
N.R.CONVENT SR. SEC. SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

CLASS - X 



 

  

1. Learn NCERT (Intext +Exercise)question -answer of Ch-1,2,6,7,8 and 14. 

2. Write the following practical in your Science lab Manual. 

  

Experiments:- 

1. A. ph of samples – Pg. 17 

B. Prepration of acids and bases – Pg. 26 

  2. Types of chemical reaction – Pg. 35  

 3. Reactivity of Metals -Pg. 43 

 4. Ohm,s law – Pg. 53 

 5. A. Registers in Series - Pg.65 

     B. Registers in Parrallel – Pg.74 

 6. Stomata – Pg. 84 

3. Students complete your science notebook (question answer of intext and 

exercise ) of ch-1,2,6,7,8 and 14 

  



 

  

1. Complete the writing work of all subject of S.Science i.e 

a. History ch-1, Rise of nationalism in Europe 

b. Geography ch-1, Resources and development 

c. Pol. Science ch-1, Power sharing and federalism 

d. Economics ch-1, Development 

1. Fill the atlas related to following chapters 

a. History ch-1 

b. Geography ch-2 

1. Make a beautiful collage of our freedom fighters on A-3 size sheet. 

2. Make a project file on following topics (any one) by pasting  and drawing 

pictures and write about them – ( at least 7 pages)  

a. Consumer rights 

b. Sustainable development   

  

        S.Science 





•Revise tense, do the given assignments. 

•Do practice of unseen passages. 

•Write letter to editor of a newspaper about bad condition of 

city due to corona virus. 

•Write letter to editor about evil effects of drinking. 

•You are Kritika, a resident of D25, Jodha vihar, Cochi. Write a 

letter to your local newspaper editor describing how you 

organized old clothes donation camp for poor people.  

•Learn all the chapters and poems done till now(Both literature 

and supplementary books)and do the related assignments of 

the chapters. 

•Complete your all notebooks. 

•Complete all grammar work in fair notebook. 

 

 

 

     English 



 

1. Write down the steps for booking a movie ticket online (write down 

in your notebook). 

2. Which type of Computer Indian Railways use to interact with the 

customers for the various online functions like Booking, Cancellation, 

Showing the current status and so on. (Write down in your 

notebook). 

3. Create a PPT on the following topic and format it using various 

effects. Divide the students in two groups 

       ->Odd Roll Number        ->Even Roll Number 

      A. The First group (Odd Roll No.) to prepare a PowerPoint       

      Presentation on the topic-     

       1. Web Server               2. Web Browser                    3. Components of a     

           website 

       B.  The Second group (Even Roll No.) to prepare a presentation on   

       the  topic- 

       1. Components of Web Page 

       2. URL & its components 

       3. Basic Internet Terminology 

       4. Revise Chapter 1 and 2 whatever we have done in the notebook. 




















